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OEI Study Conclusions: 
 
In a nutshell, the decision that the council is being asked to make (Scenario 4) is whether SJC will be a 
transoceanic, international airport or a medium, mostly North American, hub airport.   The Airport’s 
passengers will be forced to utilize Oakland and San Francisco Airports to get to certain destinations.  
  
If Scenario 4 is chosen, then there are also huge implications to the Airport Master Plan (which is currently 
being revised and is in the EIR process), such as how are the proposed expansion plans affected. The final 
Downtown Airspace and Development Capacity Study Report should be part of an iterative process that 
includes feedback from the placemaking for the Diridon Station Area, as well as the lease negotiations with 
airlines and should also inform the preparation of the EIR for the Amendment to the Mineta San Jose 
International Airport Master Plan 
 
And the economic benefits may not be as great as projected, as the negative impact begins with the first 
building. The modeling assumes a maximum buildout, although the realistic build-out is expected to 
feature varying heights, as depicted below. 
 

 
 
 
For more details, please see the recommendation approved by the Airport Commission at its 01/24/19 
meeting. 
 
All the documentation from the 2018 OEI study process that has been shared is in this folder.  
 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ixEPcTR2II4Kj5ei8ic2IBrCYpLLSWS9?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bx53_RYEFZifWm5DXzEyZmlUSzJiaFhnTnp0RXJIQnRQeWtr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bx53_RYEFZifWm5DXzEyZmlUSzJiaFhnTnp0RXJIQnRQeWtr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WcS_ZGYa3PNiE_OXf3fmFPSfsEIJBiG
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Inconclusive Data, Process Concerns and Questions 
 

1. The Steering Committee did not contain  
a. any airlines, pilots or individuals with practical operational experience flying into or out of 

the Airport, even though it was implied that these experts would be included per the 
budget memo request for the study (page 1 of the memo) dated 6-12-17 

b. nor did it include a representative from the County of Santa Clara Airport Land Use 
Commission which was established under Article 3.5 Airport Land Use Commission Section 
21670 Creation; Membership; Selection of California Public Utilities Code. 

2. Mid-Year Action February 12, 2018: Allocate Airport Funds for timely completion of 'worstcase' 
,'exhaust all options' full Project Scope of Work (additional $417,000; expect $100,000 Google 
reimbursement.  It also mentions that there was coordination with Google’s OEI consultant. Who 
is that person/company and what role did they play? 

3. What will be the impact of climate change on south flow operations and OEI? The average summer 
temperature used was 81.3 degrees versus 88 degrees in the 2007 report, which seems 
counterintuitive based on what is being reported about the potential impact of climate change on 
airports. 

4. The Downtown Airspace and Development Capacity Study is incomplete.  There is no detailed 
information for Scenarios 7, 10A, 10B, 10C or 10D or 11.  Only Scenarios 4 and 9 were fully 
analyzed.  

a. Before deciding on a path forward, an analysis should be made for each scenario as to how 
it would affect current and future air service at the Airport.   

b. Potential loss of airport service is not modeled in the study for domestic and international 
markets. 

i. It was also mentioned that International travel only represents 2% of volume in 
2018. The Master Plan projects SJC growing to 22.5 million by 2037 from 12.5 million 
in 2017. How are we going to get to 22 million passengers, in terms of domestic 
versus international growth?  

ii. Will the change to Scenario 4 affect the projections that underlie the Master Plan? 
c. Scenario 11, extending the runway north, is presented on slide 14 of the May 10th 

presentation, but no analysis and no other mentions. 
5. What is the net economic impact for each of the scenarios (including potential tax revenue gains 

minus airport losses)? The numbers just don’t add up.  
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14558DJ5xWBndWNrl46dVXTQl7_zusCVW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14558DJ5xWBndWNrl46dVXTQl7_zusCVW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/dpd/DocsForms/Documents/ALUC_SJC_CLUP.pdf
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/dpd/DocsForms/Documents/ALUC_SJC_CLUP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aaqrp9UEmZ0zM-o_q_Mr22nK7eXt7haI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aaqrp9UEmZ0zM-o_q_Mr22nK7eXt7haI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aaqrp9UEmZ0zM-o_q_Mr22nK7eXt7haI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aaqrp9UEmZ0zM-o_q_Mr22nK7eXt7haI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aaqrp9UEmZ0zM-o_q_Mr22nK7eXt7haI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XdI335m5Ji0Hu7_Wgu21eHdsLAP0yMhG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-07/teia-sh071217.php
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-07/teia-sh071217.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-KBfNvm57SkkCnApJoGktpm4NozLYfP5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-KBfNvm57SkkCnApJoGktpm4NozLYfP5/view?usp=sharing
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6. Adobe’s building, which is higher than it should be, cost American Airlines $1M alone for its flight 
to Tokyo-Narita according to page 2 of this 2006 memo. This is greater than the suggested 
Community Fund requirement of 804k in 2024.  

7. From page 10 of the November 2018 presentation it appears that the same density was used as 
today (e.g. same parking, FAR requirements), “Test case height limits established by airspace 
protection scenarios, though no denser than limits established by the General Plan (3-30 stories 
and 30 FAR for Downtown.” Even though Director Aitken suggested so in the 1/14/18 meeting, the 
analysis DID NOT look at opportunities to be more efficient from a density standpoint; ideas such 
as; 

a. Creating a car-free area in the Diridon area (e.g. putting cars at the edge, with personal and 
shared electric shuttles for last-mile transport). 

b. Building above rails, freeway and roads, both to better utilize property, as well as to 
connect divided neighborhoods, while accruing other benefits such as the attenuation of 
transportation noise. 

8. With the assumed number of residents per household at 1.43, compared to the existing 2.4 to 2.9 
residents per household in the 95126 and 95110 ZIP codes, respectively, where are the families 
going to live? The implication is that the models probably mean displacement of existing families. 

9. Per slide 34 of the Nov 2018 presentation, the modeled park fees are $14,600. Should these be 
$11,300, since it is in the Downtown Core Area Incentive area for 12+ story buildings?   

10. How will Scenario impact SJC’s ability to sign long-term leases with our Airline partners? 
11. Do the proposed changes meet our more than 30 FAA Grant Assurances to restrict the use of land 

adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of the airport to activities and purposes compatible with 
normal airport operations, including landing and takeoff of aircraft? 

12. Whatever happened to the FAA Rulemaking where they were studying incorporating OEI into their 
review process (page 2 of the memo)? They were studying 5 cities and there was going to be an 
eventual NPRM (which was opened in 2014 & still appears to be open). Could a potential FAA 
rulemaking overrule whatever the City of San Jose decides? 

13. How will this rule impact the SJC passengers? 
14. What will be the impact of noise on the residents of taller buildings? 
15. What are the potential legal ramifications of making any change to existing airspace protections?  

a. From a noise perspective? 
b. From an airline’s perspective? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KwfvIQRutK3g3Yp-8JYxWi-j6GNDsjLv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KwfvIQRutK3g3Yp-8JYxWi-j6GNDsjLv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hzcr2P1V_9JK3XfbUdzUdtTzZxlMsS9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hzcr2P1V_9JK3XfbUdzUdtTzZxlMsS9F/view?usp=sharing
http://www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/74864
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HlOdeX1hROrRCqjaAyAZNXe0zLSxBlDw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HlOdeX1hROrRCqjaAyAZNXe0zLSxBlDw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2014/04/28/2014-09337/proposal-to-consider-the-impact-of-one-engine-inoperative-procedures-in-obstruction-evaluation
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c. Who owns the air rights above OEI and what are the implications of transferring them to 
private developers? 

 


